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GIRLS SOCCER

Brighton rallies to beat Victor
Submitted to MPM

Pittsford’s Lindsay Stone broke the meet record in the 500 freestyle at the
New Hartford Invitational.

GIRLS SWIMMING

Panthers break records
at New Hartford, RIT
Submitted to MPM

Pittsford’s
women
swam to two big victories in Invitationals
the last two weekends.
First they went to New
Hartford where they
cruised to victory with
768 points, New Hartford was second with
268 points, Hilton 265
and Holland Patent 63
points.
The following weekend they swam at RIT
and enjoyed a comfortable victory with 1,801
points, their closest
competitor was Victor at
1,047 points, New Hartford 1016, HFL 745, and
Liverpool 736.
At New Hartford the
200 Free Relay team of
Steph Andrews, Emma
Corby, Lindsay Stone
and Katie Smith broke

A35

the meet and pool record
with a time of 1:40.50.
Stone also set an individual record in the 500
Free with 5:04.32, a new
meet and pool record.
At RIT Stone again set
another pool record in
the 500, this time dropping to 5:00.95. She is
currently ranked ﬁrst in
the state.
Individual event winners at New Hartford
were Stone (200 and
500 Free), Corby (200
individual
medley),
Smith (50 and 100 Free),
Anne Marie Mozrall
(100 butterﬂy), Stephie
Riley (100 backstroke)
and Becca Evans (100
breaststroke). The team
won all of the individual events and were victorious in all of the relays.
In addition to the

record 200 Free team, it
was the 200 medley relay (Riley, Evans, Mozrall and Katie McPherson) and the 400 free
team (Stone, Andrews,
Evans and Smith).
In addition the divers swept the top three
positions with Maddie
Schaefer (217.10), Kirsten Fleming (175.35) and
Katie Mullin (147.50).
Individual event winners at RIT were Stone
(200 and 500 Free),
Smith (50 and 100 Free),
and Stephie Riley (100
Back). A number of
swimmers swam personal best times with special
mention for Sarah Smith
breaking one minute in
the 100 Free (58.65).
This week the team
have a home meet at
Mendon against Victor.

The Brighton girls
soccer team entered
the match as an underdog, facing an undefeated Honeoye Falls-Lima
squad. While Brighton
controlled the early pace
of the game, the Cougars’
defense denied their many efforts to goal.
Feeds from the Barons
defense were intercepted by a stong and conﬁdent HF-L defense. One
of Brighton’s key players,
Zainab Bakrin, was taken down hard ﬁve minutes into the contest.
The stoppage time and
the loss of Bakrin took
away the Barons rhythm
for a time.
Soon enough however,
Charlotte Williams put
the HFL defense on their
heels as she attacked at
speed down the middle.
Beating her defender,
she drove her shot from
outside the 6-yard line.
The goalie made an incredible diving save to
keep the game even at
the half 0-0.
The tides changed for
the barons in the second half, as the cougars
organized their offense
and put the barons to
work. With 28 minutes
left in the game, HF-L
launched a ball into the
upper netting out of a
crowded box.
With 10 minutes left
in the game, they again
capitalized on a corner
kick, by lofting a goal in
and out of reach of goalie, Stephanie Ingalls,
the Cougars notched the
win, 2-0
Last week, the Barons
visited league rival Pittsford Sutherland. If you
arrived late for the start
of this game, you will
have missed a ﬁne goal

by Wadsworth.
Just under a minute into the match, Williams fed Wadsy inside
the goalie box who found
the net seconds later for
her third goal of the season. The teams continued to battle all game.
Sutherland never layed
down, but pressured a
composed and conﬁdent
goalie in Mary Flanagan.
Flanagan took down a
corner kick near post on
a commanding save and
came out strong on saves
throughout the game.
Brighton shots kept
coming, striking two
posts, and forcing a huge
save by the Knights’
goalie. Clare McKenna struck a direct kick
from about 30 yards out
on target to the upper
frame.
The diving save prevented a Baron goal.
Brighton improved their
record to 3-4, and look
forward to hosting the
Knights at home to close
the regular season on
Oct. 18.
The Barons continued a four game winning
streak this past week,
outscoring their opponents 8-2. Canandaigua
was the ﬁrst to suffer at
the hands of the Brighton girls.
Charlotte
Williams
combined with Hannah Buschner who overlapped down the touch
line. Buschner then centered the ball to Williams for the ﬁrst goal of
the game.
The second half continued with much the
same tempo. Clare McKenna served a direct kick
into the box to Wadsworth who ﬁnished the
ball with 25 minutes remaining. The Barons

held on to their fourth
shutout of the year,
thanks to a combined
effort by Ingalls and
Flanagan.
Brighton traveled to
Greece Odyssey to battle
the other cross town sectional champion.
a
Odyssey
played
strong physical match
throughout, nearly upending the Barons. They
lofted a ball on goal,
catching the Brighton
keeper off her line with
only 9:30 left in the
match.
The Barons took some
time adjusting to the
natural pitch, leaving
many passes short. The
mood in the Brighton
stands grew somber, as
the time ticked away.
With 10 seconds left in
the game, Williams took
the ball to the end line,
and drove a ball to the
foot of sophomore Nyssa Georas who popped
the ball over the keeper for the equalizer with
three seconds remaining
on the clock. The Odyssy keeper, collided with
Georas after the play,
leaving them both down.
The Lady Barons continued their momentum
into the ﬁrst overtime,
and again, Williams
found Wadsworth on
the 6-yard line, who
then ﬁnessed the ball into the net. Brighton ﬁnished the second 10 minute period, winning 2-1.
Brooke Wolf, Catherine Lewis and Zainab
Bakrin anchored Barons
defense.
Saturday, the team
continued their winning
streak, by beating Victor 3-1. While the Blue
Devils earned the ﬁrst of
the goals, Brighton answered back with three.

